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APPRENTICESHIPS

 What are apprenticeships?

 How you can improve your chances of being successful



What is an Apprenticeship?

 A job with formal training that allows you to earn a 
nationally recognised qualification whilst earning a 
wage!

NAME Level Equivalent 
educational level

Intermediate 2 GCSE

Advanced 3 A level

Higher 4,5,6 and 7 Foundation degree 
and above

Degree 6 and 7 Bachelor’s or 
master’s degree

.



Pay and Conditions

 Some pay the national minimum wage £3.90 per hour 

 Some pay the actual wage for the job which varies so 
it’s worth checking

The Civil Service starts at £19,000 for example - at 16 !

 You’ll get at least 20 days holiday a year, plus Bank 
Holidays that are paid

 An apprenticeship can take from one to six years to 
complete



What makes an effective 
application?

 Having an up to date CV with no mistakes

 Using examples of your skills, not just a list of skills.

 Are your skills relevant to the application?

 Use Don’t dream it do it – type
How to write a winning apprenticeship application in 
‘google’



Register

 Join the GOV.UK website and type, find an 
apprenticeship. Sign up for alerts

 Create an account

 Don’t forget to go directly to employers websites

 Not going to Uni has higher and degree apprenticeships 

 Ucas also advertise Higher and Degree Apprenticeships

 Amazing Apprenticeships – live podcasts
amazingapprenticeships.com/live-broadcasts/

 Look at training providers too



DIFFERENT ROUTEWAYS

You don’t have to go to Uni to get a degree

Some people want to experience a University lifestyle

BUT

Think about your end goal



Take your time!

 Applications take time and effort to get right, so don’t 
rush!

 If you don’t hear back, wait until the closing date and 
ask for feedback. 

 If you don’t get the apprenticeship, be resilient, and 
think about what you can do to stand out next time.



HOW DO YOU FIND JOBS IF 
THEY’RE NEVER ADVERTISED?

Linkedin – create an account – use module 20 from Skills2succeed
Access code DW1SC1

Build your home network – what jobs do family members/neighbours do ? 
Some employers prefer to use recommendations from employees

Send a speculative letter

Doing any job can lead to opportunities



STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD

Apprenticeships are competitive so be PROACTIVE

Volunteer/Work Experience
Part-time job 

They will build the skills that all employers look for

Remember ruling something out that you don’t want to do 
is as valuable as ruling something in!

GOOD LUCK!
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